KITCHEN STYLES

STYLE SELECTOR

Here’s our pick of the latest kitchen, bedroom and bathroom styles
Words: Yvette Murrell

Alchemy

An update on classic style aimed at contemporary homes, Second
Nature’s Alchemy range comes in five kitchen variations with eight
door designs in a palette of 27 colourways. A particular highlight of
the range is Ellerton Chalk (base units), a Shaker-style handleless
cabinetry design, paired here with light oak Lichfield wall cabinets.
Alchemy kitchens are priced from £10,000.
01325 505590 or www.alchemykitchens.co.uk
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InSinkErator

If the J-shape 3N1 steaming hot-water tap (above) wasn’t
already stylish enough, it is now available in a luxurious
Rose Gold finish. Providing filtered, 98°C water instantly
and safely, alongside regular hot and cold options,
Rose Gold joins Brushed Steel and Polished Chrome
in InSinkErator’s Showroom collection. It is priced
around £1200.
01923 297880 or www.insinkerator.co.uk

Abode

Each of the Conneckt sinks from
Adobe has a sleek design with a
brushed stainless-steel finish and can
be installed flush-fit or inset to suit
your kitchen style or worktop type.
Pictured is the Conneckt flush-fit
sink with drainer, priced £339, along
with the Virtue Nero tap with pull-out
spray, also from Abode, priced £325.
A single-bowl option and reverse
design are also available.
01226 283434 or
www.abodedesigns.co.uk

Rational

With smoked glass framed doors and
built-in lighting, the Cadre kitchen
from Rational has a sophisticated look
with just a hint of classic style brought
out in the walnut veneer worktops
and base units. Prices start from
around £15,000.
0800 160 1845 or www.rational.de
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Bedeck

The Koba bed linen collection by Bedeck encompasses the urbanchic trend and brings together hand-drawn monochrome prints with
bright and beautiful colours. Pictured is the double duvet, £95, Oxford
pillowcase, £20, housewife pillowcase, £18, cushion measuring 50 x
30cm, £50, and a quilted throw measuring 150 x 200cm, priced £175.
0333 200 7331 or www.bedeckhome.com

Joined + Jointed

Talland, from award-winning furniture designer Simon Pengelly for Joined +
Jointed, is a collection of contemporary bedroom furniture. It includes a bedside
cabinet, from £295, chest of three drawers, from £745, and a tallboy, from
£795, all made with a solid wood frame available in a light oak (as shown) or a
darker-hued walnut.
020 7371 7766 or www.joinedandjointed.com

Button & Sprung
Harlequin

Clarissa Hulse is known for her colourful botanical designs and her latest collection is no different.
Collaborating with Harlequin for a third time, the Lilaea range is filled with vibrant and glamorous
fabrics. There are seven different designs in 28 colourways, with prices ranging from £35 per m
to £89 per m for the Espinillo Velvet in Ice/Gilver as shown on the curtain.
0845 123 6815 or www.harlequin.uk.com
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The winged headboard of the upholstered Jasmine bed from Button & Sprung
adds a touch of character to the bedroom and, with a choice of over 100
different fabrics, there is something to suit all décors. Priced from £795, Jasmine
is available as either a divan or frame and from a single to super-king-size, and
even as an ottoman storage bed in a king-size. Shown is the double bed frame
upholstered in Nickel soft wool, priced £895.
0333 320 1801 or www.buttonandsprung.com
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Duravit

Designed exclusively by Cecilie Manz for Duravit, the Luv mirror has a
clean, simple aesthetic that comes fully equipped with an impressive
touchless operating panel to control the LED lighting, dimming function
and mirror heating so it won’t mist up. Standard widths are 50cm, 120cm
and 160cm, and come in either 80cm or 120cm heights. Prices start
from around £1159. The mirrors are part of a complete collection of Luv
sanitaryware and storage.
0845 500 7787 or www.duravit.co.uk

Newform

Pentagonal handles are a distinct feature of the Park
series of bathroom brassware from Newform, which
includes a variety of wall-mounted and countertop
basin taps, deck-mounted or freestanding bath taps
and bidet sets, and a complete shower set (as shown
above), priced from around £1500. All are available as
standard in chrome or gold with brushed and gloss
finishes, or in chrome/black (shown) and chrome/gold
combination finishes.
01279 771159 or www.newform.it

Dornbracht

Vaia is the latest brassware range created for
Dornbracht by Sieger Design. The three-hole basin
mixer is shown in polished chrome with an elegant,
slender tap and traditional-style handles that make
a sophisticated addition to the bathroom, priced at
£994. It is shown here alongside the wall-mounted
basin mixer, priced £1654.
024 7671 7129 or www.dornbracht.com
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